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Horizon West Sector Plan 

Last fall, an Objections, Recommendations and Comments letter from the Florida 
Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) objected to comprehensive plan 
amendments related to the Horizon West sector planning area of Orange County. The 
letter noted that the Specific Area Plan (SAP) of sector plans should no longer be 
included in comprehensive plans and directed the County to remove the SAP maps and 
related policies from the plan. County staff proposed a responsive action plan to 
address these concerns, as outlined in the attached November 12, 2015 letter to DEO. 

DEO has indicated its support of this action plan, and staff is preparing the necessary 
policy and future land use map amendments to remove the SAP maps and SAP specific 
policies from the Comprehensive Plan and readopt them in the County Code. General 
policies for the Horizon West planning area will remain in the plan. This is seen as an 
administrative effort and will not change current planning policies or land use 
entitlements in Horizon West. 

Staff will present an overview of this item and the proposed changes to the Horizon 
West sector plan. Related Comprehensive Plan amendments are scheduled to go to the 
Planning and Zoning Commission on June 16, 2016. 

NO ACTION 
 
BCC Mtg. Date: May 24, 2016 
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May 24, 2016- Work Session Item 
Horizon West Sector Plan 

This presentation is for informational purposes only. 
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November 12,2015 

Mr. William B. Killingsworth 
Director, Division of Community Development 
Florida Department of Economic Opportunity 
107 E Madison St 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Re: Response to DEO Review of Proposed Plan Amendments 
Amendment No. 15-5SP 

Dear Mr. Killingsworth: 

The Orange County Planning Division is in receipt of your correspondence dated October 13, 
2015. We appreciate the review and comments of th.e Department of Economic Opportunity 
(DEO) regarding Orange County's proposed Comprehensive Plan amendments (DEO file No. 
15-5SP). Our responses to the Objections raised in your letter are provided below. We would like 
to assure you that the Orange County Planning Division is committed to working with the DEO 
to further address concerns related to the Horizon West Sector Plan. We also appreciated the 
chance to review the letter and our proposed responses via a November 5, 2015conference call 
with your staff. 

1. Objection: The proposed FLUM Amendments impact four different detailed specific area 
plans (DSAPs) adopted in the comprehensive plan. The text amendments proposed changes 

to three Future Land Use (FLU) policies FLU4.3.10, FLU4.3.1 I, and FLU4.3.12 which are 
guided by Horizon West Sector Plan's Transportation System Objective FLU4.3. The text 
amendment also references consistency with Section 163.3245, F.S. 

The procedure by which Orange County is proposing to amend the DSAPs within the 
adopted Horizon West Sector Plan is not consistent with Section 163, Florida Statutes. Prior 
to 2011 , Florida Statutes required that DSAPs be adopted within the body of the 
comprehensive plan. Orange County complied with these requirements by adopting DSAP 
policies specific for each DSAP implementing the Horizon West Long Tenn Master Plan. 

PLANNING DMSION 
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Since 2011, DSAPs have been required to be adopted by a local Development Order 
consistent with a sector pIan's long term master plan. 

Authority: Sections 163.3245 (3)(b),(e), and (11), Florida Statutes 

Recommendations: Do not adopt the amendments as proposed. The County should propose 
amendments to the comprehensive plan to remove the policies and maps that directly apply 
to each DSAP and readopt the policies in the form of conditions in a Development Order 
pursuant to the requirements of Section 163.3245(3), (3)(b), (3)(e), and (11), F.S. 

Orange Countv Response 

In June of 1995, the Orange County Board of County Commissioners (BCC) adopted A Village 
Land Use Classification and Horizon West Study Report and a new Village Future Land Use 
Map designation for approximately 21,000 acres of usable land. In December of 2000, the 
County entered into a Sector Plan Agreement with the Florida Department of Community Affairs 
for Horizon West, making it the first sector plan in Florida to take advantage of the sector plan 
provisions of Section 163.3245 FS, as adopted in 1998. As DEO notes above, 2011 amendments 
to this legislation fundamentally changed the status of sector plans and their associated DSAPs as 
they appear in comprehensive plans. Such changes made a major reorganization of the Horizon 
West Sector Plan necessary in order to regain consistency with the statutes. 

Over the last 15 years, Horizon West has developed under its Village/Specific Area Plan 
structure to the point that the transportation and community infrastructure is well defined and 
largely in place, with a substantial percentage of residential and non-residential development 
within the several villages completed or underway. Given the level of plan implementation that 
has occurred, it has become apparent that the benefits of sector plan status, which were so 
important to the initial stages of Horizon West, may no longer be as great. Therefore, Orange 
County is proposing to remove the designation of Horizon West Sector Plan from the 
Comprehensive Plan and replace it with the designation of Horizon West Special Planning Area, 
with associated framework policies. The Villages/Specific Area Plans and any village specific 
policies will also be removed from the Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map Element and 
Future Land Use Map series and adopted into the Orange County Code of Ordinances, where 
they will be managed with a process similar to that of Planned Developments. 

The proposed procedure for making the outlined changes is summarized as follows: 

1. Amend the Comprehensive Plan's Future Land Use Map series to rescind Future Land 
Use Map 3 "Map 2 Horizon West Specific Area Plan Future Land Use" (FLUM 3). 
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2. Amend the Future Land Use Map to depict a Horizon West Special Planning Area that 
encompasses the boundaries of the six named villages and other lands that currently have 
a Village Future land Use designation. 

3. Review the Horizon West policies of the Comprehensive Plan (Future Land Use Element 
GOAL FLU4 and associated Objectives and Policies) to retain framework policies that 
apply generally to the Special Planning Area and remove those applicable to individual 
villages. 

These three amendment efforts are to occur within the 2016-2 regular cycle, with transmittal 
hearings by the Local Planning Agency and Board of County Commissioners tentatively 
scheduled for June and July of2016, respectively, and adoption hearings tentatively scheduled for 
October and November of2016, respectively. 

The Village Land Use Plans (Specific Area Plans) and related policies are to be adopted, with 
possible revisions, into the County Code of Ordinances. Going forward, amendments are to be 
approved by local development order with a local process similar to a Planned Development 
review, with the individual village land use maps updated administratively in accordance with 
-those approvals. 

4. Orange County will not accept any new Comprehensive Plan amendments in Horizon 
West while the amendments and code revisions described above are being processed. 

5. With DEO's acceptance of this response, it is proposed that Horizon West 
Comprehensive Plan amendment applications that have been received as of October 13, 
2015 shall be allowed to continue to completion. These shall be limited to: 

Privately-initiated Future Land Use Map Amendments 20 15-2-A-1-2, 20 15-2-A-1-4, 
2015-2-A-1-7 and staff-initiated text amendment 2015-2-B-FLUE-3, currently scheduled 
for BCC adoption on November 17, 2015; and 

Privately-initiated Future Land Use Map Amendments 2016-1-A-1-1, 2016-1-A-1-2 and 
2016-1-A-1-4, tentatively scheduled for BCC adoption in June of2016. 

2. Objection: Policy FLU 4.3.10 addresses mitigation for Village I including the timing for 
future assessments of transportation impacts, extra jurisdictional impacts, and timing of 
commitment and identification of future transportation mitigation. The changes update 
statutory references in the policy to Section 163.3245, and 163.3164, F.S., and to remove 
references to Rule 9J-2, Florida Administrative Code. 

The proposed policy requires the DSAP be amended in the future pursuant to Section 
163.3184, F.S., to reflect any improvements needed consistent with Section 163.3245 (3)(b) 
4, F.S. The policy was not updated to reflect the 2011 changes to Section 163.3245, F.S., that 
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no longer require the DSAP to be adopted as part of the comprehensive plan. Therefore, there 
is no need for the language in the policy to require an amendment to the comprehensive plan 
"pursuant to Section 163.3184, F.S." 

Recommendations: Do not adopt the amendments as proposed. The County should propose 
amendments to its comprehensive plan to remove the policies and maps that directly apply to 
each DSAP and readopt the policies in the form of conditions in a Development Order 
pursuant to the requirements of Section 163.3245(3), (3)(b), (3) (e), and (11) F.S. 
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Orange Countv Response 

References to Section 163.3184, F. S. have been removed from the proposed amendment. The 
proposed changes to the amendments of Policy 4.3.10 are highlighted in pink in the attached 
document. 

3. Objection: The amendment proposes to amend Policy 4.3.10 to add a "Road Network 
Agreement" requirement for development of Phase l and to not allow development to 
commence beyond 2015 "unless the necessary improvements are included in the County's 
Capital Improvements Element in a "financially feasible manner .... Consistent with Section 
163.3245(3)(b)6, and Section 163.3164(38), F.S". However, Chapter 163 F.S., no longer 
requires a "financially feasible" capital improvement schedule. Section 163.3245(3)(b)6, F.S. 
requires public facilities necessary to serve development in the DSAP, including developer 
contributions in a 5-year Capital Improvements Schedule of the affected local government 
but does not require the Capital Improvements Schedule to be "financially feasible." 

Authority: Sections 163.3177(3), 163.3245(3), (3)(b), (3)(e), and (11), Florida Statutes 

Recommendations: Do not adopt the amendments as proposed. The County should propose 
amendments to its comprehensive plan to remove the policies and maps that directly apply to 
each DSAP and readopt the policies in the form of conditions in a Development Order 
pursuant to the requirements of Section 163.3245(3), (3)(b), (3)(e), and (11), F.S. 

Orange Countv Response 

References to Florida Statutes in defining how the term "financially feasible" is to be used have 
been removed from the proposed amendment. While the Florida Statutes no longer require 
financial feasibility, it is still a countywide requirement of the Orange County Comprehensive 
Plan (please see Capital improvement Element Policy CIEI.l6, Transportation Element Goal Tl, 
Objective OBJ T1.3, and Policies Tl.3.1 and T3.4.1). See proposed changes to the amendments 
of Policy 4.3.10which remove references to the Florida Statutes and, instead, reference 
requirements of the adopted Orange County Comprehensive Plan. These changes are highlighted 
in pink in the attached document. 

4. Objection: Policy FLU 4.3.11 addresses extra-jurisdictional transportation impacts for 
development that would otherwise be subject to the provisions of Section 380.06 F.S., except 
for the provisions set forth in 163.3245, F.S. The policy continues to make reference to the 
necessity for a comprehensive plan amendment. 

Policy FLU4.3 .12 references extra-jurisdictional roadways for development in the Village I 
Specific Area Plan adopted on June 10, 2008; and proposes to change the Florida Statue 
reference from Section 163.3245(3)(b)3, F.S. to 163.3245(3)(b)4, and 5 F.S . The policy 
requires an amendment to the DSAP in the comprehensive plan. 
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Authority: Sections 163.3245(3), (3)(b), (3)(e), and (11), Florida Statutes 

Recommendations: Do not adopt the amendments as proposed. The county should propose 

amendments to its comprehensive plan to remove the policies and maps that directly apply to 

each DSAP and readopt the policies in the form of conditions in a Development Order 

pursuant to the requirements of Section 163.3245(3), (3)(b), (3)(e), and (11), F.S. 

Orange Countv Response 

References to the need for a Comprehensive Plan amendment have been removed from the 

proposed amendment to policy 4.3.11. The proposed changes to the amendments of Policy 4.3.11 

are highlighted in pink in the attached document. 

I hope that our response and our commitment to future actions will be found satisfactory. Please 
feel free to contact Greg Golgowski, Chief Planner, Comprehensive Planning Section, at 407-

836-5624 or Gregory.Golgowski@octl.net if you have any questions or need additional 

information in regards to the responses provided. 

Sincerely yours, 

Alberto Vargas, MArch 

Planning Manager 

En c. 

cc: Teresa Jacobs, Mayor, Orange County 

Hugh Harling, P.E., Executive Director, East Central Florida Regional Planning Council 
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B. Policy Amendments 

Following are the pol icy changes proposed by this amendment. The proposed policy changes are 
shown in underline/&t#iketllr4ugh format. Staff recommends adoption of the amendment. 

OBJ FLU4.3 TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM. Within each SAP& there shall be a balanced transportation 
system that offers& with equal priority, multiple transportation options. This will 
include local and regional transit options, bicycle and pedestrian ways, and both 
higher speed thoroughfares and lower speed local roads for automobiles. 

FLU4.3.10 Village I. Consistent with Section~ 163.3245(3)(b)~. and 6., Florida Statutes.J..Ejj, prior 
to commencing development beyond Phase I per Table 7.5 of the Village I Specific Area 
Plan, Village I developers/owners will feassess the projected cumulative transportation 
impacts of Village I and demonstrate that any significant and adverse impacts, including 
impacts outside Orange County's jurisdiction, will be mitigated te A=!eet R1:1le 9J 2, 
~leriela AeiR=liRistrative Ceele, reEJttireA=!eRts. The SAP will be amended ~~:~rsttaRt te 
SeetieR 18~ .~184, ~ . S., to reflect any improvements needed in order to be consistent 
with Section 163.3245(3)(b)4., F.S. Development of Phase I consistent with Table 7.5 of 
the Village I Specific Area PlanL adopted by the Board of County Commissioners on June 

10, ~O~BL may_not conti !:'._ue_ b~yo.nd, tl:ire~~~,2Q~~ ~peR tf:t~ etre~iveR~ss, ~ftl:ie aaeptea 
ar:BeRaFR~Rt ~~roger -1:7,..~!015( the.-:-antidpatea·:aa&Ptton ;:dateo-~of this .amended 
ij.tr4~3.10. whhout a 'Rbad J\letwork Mreefuent'ln pfaee. that Is de-termined to be 
fin~.nd~IIV. fea.s}ble_ by tJJ:. cour:-tY and_ t~aJ::i!~~ntraltV.'sgrn~Ji. w%-~fi ·$~~bat~:g?a~ 
Network Term Sheet for: Village I. ,~~velef3_A=leRt ~~ye_R~ year 2Ql:§ in' Pf::la~se I sl:ia!l' Ret 

... r- • - ~. 

eeFRFReR~e witl:iewt a Rea fA 'Netwerl< ~reei::ReRt and unless adequate public facilities are 
demonstrated to be available or planned to be available in a financially feasible manner 
in accordance with the Road Network Agreement, the County's 5-Year Schedule of 
~Qital Improvements. and the applicable lmptementiM polides of the iR OraRge 
County's adopted Comprehensive Plan, Ca~ital IA=l~reveFReRts EleA=~eRt as these terA=ls 
are elefineel iR consistent with _Sections 1G~.~1Gq(24) anel (~2) 163.3245(3)(b)6. and 
Section 163.3164(38), ~leriela Stat1:1tes F.S. 

tlt! '~or~to_W#'~Ji~~~?'"Jf~"'f. .ero!~~ t~~!;~s-s~bRJ~&d,,a:rl!B~!~Y~nCJ ·~~~R;f~~!lv 
~ufff£tent~se]i~_mw ·for ·~ f{J.anped _ Deyet'?~~~~t ·gf(or~~' N.~ve_tntie[l.1:r?~o1S .. rna~ 
2rgees,P with ~ev,~t~p~Jtent-irt."J'tf&se t.wiSho,ut:enteripg fQ.W';ift Road N:et_yyor:Mwe~m~o~ 
W~~nt~to_ a .Gfqqat ~9a~ M~two,r.~Jerm Sheet fa.t Vllfag~ :l; p~o.videft howevert •. that 
sush· d~eJtt.§MII. 

1
Q!J_egc.l1(e_d JG;}~~~taT6!Jt · r~ · ontf~eieto(Ut!,ea~·]fflrt!JT~- for 

verticaf construction other than a model home· (the "Pefmtt"} within thi'rty (301 months 
from -the·id'ata. of aJn?rg;val Of "ttie Prarinect O'eyelopment~ In xtte ev~nt arw -such project 
da"es ru)t_gbtiJaa P~Vnltwith"in th~:thjrtYBOl mont« timEdtrirM· sych project.shail thEm 
pe: S!bft!~ to ;ei)1;~rmJLJnt~ ~ Road Netvfork Ast~emen~ porsoall\t, ~o· .a .~robal Roa~ 
rfetWQtJs:J!rm ~bfl,!t,.fer· !VIIIage r. If-a· Glob~! Road Network Ter:m Sheet for Vlitage r has 
H!n fln~tfzed, $ucf\.Jt.iat the--devefbp_ment cahnot part{~pate, ~hen the development 
shgll :be sgbieC.~ to tfi, . CountY's concwrenp£ management system (and, Pote!)tiall.y; 
enterini tnto a proportionate share agre.ementl. 

FLU4.3.11 In order to account for extra-jurisdictional transportation impacts, for development that 
otherwise would be subject to the provisions of Section 380.06~ except for the 
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exemption set forth in Section 163.3245, l=leFic:Ja ~atwtes F.S., the County may require, 
in all villages except Village H, in addition to the requirements of Future Land Use 
Element FLU4.1.8 IV 2.b., monitoring and modeling for transportation facilities impacted 
by an SAP. In addition, future SAPs shall include as part ef their eeFflprel=leRsive 
aFfleRc:JFReRt a list of candidate roadways for such monitoring and modeling. The County 
may require mitigation based on the SAP or subsequent monitoring and modeling. Any 
required monitoring and modeling will be in addition to concurrency requirements 
otherwise required by the Orange County Code. 

FLU4.3.12 Orange County shall coordinate with Osceola County regarding significant and adverse 
impacts to extra-jurisdictional roadways related to development in Village I, which 
summarized in Table 7.5 of the Village I Specific Area Plan adopted by the Board of 
County Commissioners on June 10, 2008. Pursuant to Policy FLU4.3.1~, a 
transportation analysis will be performed to identify these impacts within both Orange 
and Osceola ~ounties. Osceola County will be provided a copy of the analysis by 
Orange County and will be given 30 days upon receipt to respond with comments~ Upon 
determination by Orange County of the transportation impacts and mitigation for 
substantial impacts to regional roadways within both jurisdictionsL consistent with 
Section.§ 163.3245(3)(b~. and 5., F.S., l=leril:la Statwtes, Orange County shall amend the 
SAP to include the agreed-upon mitigation including the identified improvements, 
timing of constructionL and funding of such improvements. eeAsisteRt witl:l Rwle QJ 2, 
~ 




